
Speculation Rises on A-Tests
The Atomic   Energy Commission's an- 

I nouncement earlier this month, that "all catc- 
| gortes" of atomic weapons would be tested in 
! the Marshal Islands soon, has aroused con 

flation. Moot of the upooulqtlon
I centers over the possibility that the A EC will 

detonate a hydrogen bomb in these tests,
If euoh Is the case, It Is thought that a 

bomb with the force of over two million tons 
of TNT w|ll be exploded, .It Is Impossible to 

a bomb paoklng-juch_.

la to twenty thousand. The secrecy of the 
Marshal Island test is demonstrated by the 
AEC announcement that, only US. officials 
concerned would witness the new test ex- 
rin.|mt Thi. r.rf nf ft,,. ABC announcement

explosive force, especially since the atomic 
bomb diuupKd un Hiioghima was est|meted-to~ 
have an explosive power equivalent to about 
twenty thousand tons of TNT. 
_Thus the hydrogen weapon thought about 
ready for a test In the'Marshal Islands deton 
ates with a foine wlitcrris-as-mueh-more- pow 
erful than the Hiroshima bomb as two million and non-military field.

British Jet Urged—-—-——-———_—————_______ <•»*____
Air Force Ueneral Lauris NOWladt, Su 

preme NATO Air Commander In Europe-, Is 
reported to have recommended a new British 
Jet fighter for mass production and supply to 
all NATO countries. The new plane Is sup 
posedly * low-cost jet of surprisingly light 
weight, '.

Norstadt's recommendation was made to 
a military group In Washington, which wields 
the highest NATO military authority and 
which has been seeking an acceptable stand 
ard fighter for use by NATO air forces.    

First, the Bristol Airplane Company Is 
supposedly perfecting an engine weighing less 
than a thousand pounds which will develop 
8000 poiindi of thrust. "This reprtsentisr 
major advancement In the weight-thrust ratio.
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heightens speculation that the new tests would 
Involve the detonation of a hydrogen weapon. 

These tests are Important In that the 
actual destructive power of a hydrogen bomb 
has not It Is believed been fully tested. \t Is 
now known that 9n_a_|pmlc explosion Is needed 
to set off an H-bomb explosion and, therefore,
thn nnin Imilj; will prnhahly Involve both atom-

The 21 G.I.'s who have re 
fused to be repatriated have 
long been a source of worry 
and discussion In the Penta- 

hough thui'M has been 
no general agreement on the 
course of action which should 

.be taken regarding them.
This lack of Unity of opin 

ion on the Issue was clearly 
evident when an announcement 
came *from the Army last

^
had refused repatriation and 
then changed his mind, would

ic and hydrogen explosions, of necessity.
Though we may haVc a long wait .before 

learning many of the details of this new ex 
perimental project, no -doubt it- wilt- have-a- ---  

^ nn thn future. hoth In the military

courFmartlaled. A day or 
two afterwards Secretary of 
Defense Charles B. Wilson an 
nounced he had personally 
taken- Jthe._ca,»«.:_under advise- 
mem. 

There waa al«o hot dlscus-

germ warfare, other* signed 
other untrue statements, aenra 
were responsible for rough 
treatment meted out to other 
 American pi'honui1! WHO We're 

leaders of resistance move 
ments, becaum tkey squealed 
on the loyal prisoner leaders. 

It was all a delicate prob 
lem In the Pentagon these past 
few weeks. Not much was 
said about courts martial and

deadline for repatriation was
Past. Thou fh» nXlnl«l «/»hqi-

  It Is alsai
corporation, Westinghouso, Is about ready to 
put a light-weight radar set, described as be 
ing equivalent In size to one cubic foot object, 
Into production. This set weighs just over 100 
pounds, whereas the average radar set for a 
fighter plane weighs about 600 pounds,

By cutting down on the weight of both 
the engine and the radar, It Is estimated that 
the new Gnat jet fighter can be produced at 
a cost of about $70,000. Fighter planes like

-the North-American. Ki!L Sabre cost about 
$300,000. It Is obvious If this low-cost jet 
fighter can be produced in quantity for Euro 
pean air forces and even the United States 
Ajr fgrefr IfrwlBrsoh/jrmany-'InanoUH-prob- 
terns. .. . ~*~ ' •

slon In military circles over 
what to do about the 21 O.I.'s 
who refused to come back to 
the United States right up to 
the deadline. In the end It 
waa announced that all were 
being given dishonorable dls-

of the Pentagon began 
to emerge from officials.

It was quite a jolt to some 
communities where prisoners, 

-who had at first refused repa 
triation and then changed their 
rrtnds - '

Censorship

HOWARD GOTLIEB

Commies 
Fear for

Hold No 
French

THE 
SQUIRREL

The United States Supreme Court recently 
ruled unanimously that two states, New York 
and Ohio, could not ban films as Immoral or 
tending -to Incite crime. The highest court

i laid there were too many different standards
; on these questions.

Although this decision Once again upsets 
the censors, the court has not yet ruled that 
all censorship of motion pictures, prior to pub- 
Ho showing, Is unconstitutional. That Is what 
plalntlfff bringing recent cases had hoped for.

. The main contention In this argument Is 
that the constitutional right of free speech and 
a free press ban any pre-showlng censorship 
of motion pictures, Just a* it bsns any censor-

ship'of speech and news reporting. The basis 
of this argument Is that movies which are 
either obscene or which violate' the laws of 
the country can be banned, and those showing 
them can be hailed Into court, only after the 
act of a public showing has been committed. 

This Is In' line with policy regarding news 
papers, which can only be held to account for 
news which is printed and which are not sub 
ject to pre-publlcatlon censorship or bans of 
news. This is a strong argument and one 
which the court will eventually have to pass 
upon. We suspect that, when the time comes, 
the highest court will find that a pre showing 
censorship, or pro-showing ban, of moving pic 
tures Is unconstitutional.

Churchill to Retire? Need for New Churches
Speculation continue! in England that 

Prime Minister Winston Churchill will retire 
shortly after Queen Elizabeth returns from 
her six-month tour of the colonies. This li 
reportedly what Sir Winston has confided to 
a close friend in the House of Commons.

Those who expect the Prime 'fcllnlster to 
resign point out that he U In his eightieth 
year and that the duties of Prime Minister 
are heavy for any man, especially so for one 
of that age. They admit Churchill apparently 
Is In better health now than he was last year, 
when he suffered a stroke which incapacitated 
him for four months.

 Along with the speculation that Sir Win 
ston will retire Is the general belief that For 
eign Secretary Anthony Eden will succeed 
him. Eden was a question mark because of 
hi! poor health only a year ago and, at that 
time there was much talk that Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, R. A. Butler, would succeed 
Churchill It la now thought more likely that 
EJden himself will succeed Churchill as has 
been anticipated all along, since Mr. Eden has 
recoveria his health to- a very remarkable 
degree.

It may well be then that the next Prime 
Minister of England Is to be Anthony Eden, 
a man whom the world has watched and ex 
pected to assume that post for some ten or 
twelve years. Recent development! make It 
appear likely that thl« change will occur In 
MM.

The Rev, Dr. Eliot L. Fisher, an executive 
of the Division of Home Missions of the Board 
of Missions of the Methodist Church, recently 
said there were more people living where 
churches are not established than at any other 
period In American history.

The churchman pointed this out at the 
annual meeting of the Methodist Church's 
Board of Missions. To help combat the sit 
uation he outlined, the MethodUt Church Is 
conducting a drive for 3,000 new congrega 
tions In the next three yean, The church 
hopes to raise $100,000,000 to house them.

Dr. Fisher says the United States is suf 
fering from a large "displaced" population, 
constantly on the move. He says that seven 
out of ten persons who moved In 19S8 will 
move again before the end of 1968. He also 
pointed out that In some years more than 
30,000,000 American! have changed their places 
of residence.

The problem outlined by Dr. Fisher Is one 
which all churches should seek to alleviate. We 
sometimes forget that the United States Is 
still a very young, and rapidly growlngTioun- 
try. with large numbers of displaced persons, 
and moving families. Such changes, and pop 
ulation trends, place a responsibility on the 
churches to keep up with the growing demand 
In new and growing communltiesv The churches 
thus still have a wide field In front of them, 
as they have had since the founding of this 
country.

PARIS   In Paris the French 
are very frightened and It Is 
Germany and not Russia which 
Is causing .the alarm. It Is not 
easy to talk, with a Frenchman 
about his country or French 
politics. To begin with, every 
one here IS confused by the 
constant change among the 
country's leaders who attempt 
to make policy and are never 
kept In office to carry it out.

The people are burdened by 
1 very high prices, one Commu 

nist-Inspired strike after an 
other, unrest among the Arabs 
In the French territory of Mor 
occo, and what Is considered 
by them to be the stupid loss 
of French blood In the war In 
Indo-Chlna. And to top It all, 
each and every one of them 
feel that once more they are 
faced with the threat from the 
Increasingly stronger Germany.

How many of the thousands 
of Americans who visit the 
traditionally gay Paris each 
year and are taken for a ride 
on their hotel bill!, who are 
treated roughly and abusively 
and appear to love it? How 
many of these get the feeling 
that France today Is going 
through a sort of sleeping sick 
ness that was in evidence even 
before the war?

Few Frenchmen will now 
talk about the, corruption and 
unpreparedness which led to 
their nation's defeat; Instead, 
the talk Is about how France 
can remain a neutral or "third 
force" between the United 
States on one hand and Russia 
on .the other, how to keep en 
joying life In the face of un

pleasant International facts. But 
If the Soviet threat to Central 
Europe, the war in Indo-Chlna, 
Korea, or the large Commu 
nist Party at home will not 
awaken France to a sense of 
reality, perhaps the question of 
a new and important West Qer- 
many will.

France Is distrustful of the 
Increased riches In trade and 
industry which has come to 
Germany in 1988-54. They are 
shocked by the fact that -this 
year Germany will produce 
more steel than England and 
Franco put together, that the 
Germans are practically In com 
plete control of both the|r af 
fairs at home and those with 
other countries. The French 
nightmare 19 that, the time will 
come when all this Industrial 
might Is converted to a war 
basis and directed once again 
towards her neighbor, when 
Germany decides that It Is 
worth her while to play politics 
with the Soviet Instead of stick 
ing by the West.

Disillusioned and dishearten 
ed by what they claim Is a re 
turn to Nazi Ideals In some 
quarters, the French blame the 
British and Americans and In 
sist that Germany Is being 
built up much too rapidly and 
In th'e end French soil will per 
haps have to withstand yet a 
fourth German invasion, A 
French politician is always as 
sured of a hearty cheer when 
reciting this fear in one" of hli 
speeches. American policy In 
Germany and the evils of Coca- 
Cola are two other sura fire ' 
Issues.

While driving to work with 
radar yesterday morning, we 
suddenly remembered the "once- 
In-a-llfetlme" fog photo secured 
by former Herald Editor Jack 
Baldwin a few years ago when 
the city wag. "socked-in" like 
it has been the past couple of 

 days.   . ' ;.-;- 
Attempts to g«t-another-fueh- 

picture by us failed, so we 
herewith reproduce Baldwin's 
famous photo:

but b«fur« that 
nounccment came .there were 
all kinds of disagreement.

Some'argued that these men 
should be given discharges 
other than honorable but not 
outright dishonorable. Others 
wanted the twenty-one tried In 
absentia, If such a procedure 
was possible. Others wanted 
still other action taken.

The two angles considered In 
all this controvery were 
these: First, the effect even 
tual action  would - have- on- 
world opinion. . Second, what 
would be right In view of 
the sacrifices and heroism 
shown by thousands of other 
Amerlnans who refused to 
break under Communist torture 
and accepted repatriation, at 
the first chance.

The latter point Is one that 
Is not yet tuny understood by

 _._, . ?re given heron' wel- 
comes. It seems that the Pe»- 
tagon doesn't think theMbeya 
are the real heroes after all

President Dwight D. Msen- 
hower's housing program r*> 
Into gg much OOP opponltlonoppogltloi 

Preitdenas Democratic. The President 
urged Congress to pass legis 
lation which would set up 8S,- 
000 public housing units a 
year and continue the present 
housing program In moat ma 
jor aspects.

Democratic criticism, center- 
ed mainly on objections tint 
the program did not go far 
enough but many Democratic 
Senators, and Congressman 
were surprisingly warm In their 
comments about the program.

On the other hand, some B«-- 
pubUcans were surprised that 
the President recommended go 
ing along with most of the 
Democratic housing program 
and objecte4 to Ike's proposals 
as strongly as anyone. Wheth 
er Democrats and Republicans 
would follow up the Presi 
dent's proposal to set up long-

those who can't understand 
why these men have refused 
to return to U. S, cutody. Many 
of the 21 men are Americana 
who broke under Red pr»s. 
sure and "cooperated with tho 
Communists."

Some signed statements say 
ing that U. S. had conducted

lurin lioiiie purcliaslng ___. 
anteea covering periods longer 
than those generally used to 
day w»» « sixty-four 4ol)« 
question-

Many Senators doubted 
whether the President wouUJ 
get all he. asked, however, from 
this final session of the 88rd 
Congress.

STANLEY JAMES

"WHICH WAY IS TORRANCE 
BLVD., BUDT"

Newly-Installed Chamber of 
Commerce President Paul got 
pretty close to the Torrance 
parking situation Thursday 
night In his short acceptance 
speech at the Installation cere 
monies when he told of the fel 
low who bought a trailer so 
he'd have a place to live while 
he wai looking for a place 
to park. '

As part of our program of 
bringing you the news wher 
ever it Is found, we'd like t<j

THEY SAY
Heltor VUls-Loboi, profillc Brazilian composer and «lrest«r, Jf»ls- 

ing American jazz:
"Because of Its rich emotion. Its technique, Its rlohjMM of 

timbre and Its tremendous fantasy of rhythm, I fflw It"

Alan G. Kirk, president, Columbia University!
"Freedom In cultural matters ls Indlwolubly lmk«4 with 

political freedom, for the human spirit cannot be fettered by 
official edict."

Lyndon Johnson, U.S. Senator from Texas:
"I think we (Democrats and Republicans) all have the same 

objective in mind, the same goal the best Intertill of our 
country."

W. Randolph Burgos, deputy to the Secretary of ths Treasury:
"The national debt of $278,000,000,000 is big any way you look 

at It either In proportion to "our total Income, or per capita, at 
anything of the sort."

Administration Defense 
Program Under Scrutiny
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Senate Democrats are open 
ing fire on the Elsenhower ad 
ministration's new basic con 
cept o'f national defense   the 
theory that the threat of atomic 
retaliation alone win prevent 
further Communist aggression.

Several Senators led by Al 
bert Gore of Tennessee have 
already questioned the policy In 
a sharp debate on the Senate 
floor. They warned that by 
withdrawing troops from such 
areas as Korea and Western 
Europe, this country might be 
Inviting more tooal aggression 
which could lead to World 
War Three. ,

The Republican loader, Sena 
tor William Knowland of Cali 
fornia, replied that President 
Elsenhower should be trusted 
to set the military policy, be 
cause of his long experience. 
Oore replied that the President 
was wrong last year In cutting 
air power too sharply, and now 
has reversed himself, also, the 
Senator observed that Elsen 
hower, ai Army Chief of Staff, 
had concurred In the disastrous 
budget out! made In 1849 when 
Louis Johnson was President 
Truman's Secretary of Defenie.

Those cuts, and the with 
drawal of U.8. troop* fro in 
Korea, left the ground forw-B 
woefully unprepared for the

war In Korea which soon fol 
lowed, the Senator said. Now 
the U.S. Is withdrawing two 
ground divisions from Korea.

Senator Richard Ruwell of 
Georgia, the senior Democrat 
on the Armed Services Commit 
tee, revealed to this correspon 
dent that he has not yet re 
ceived a "satisfactory" explan 
ation of the new policy In 
Korea, although he has asked 
President Elsenhower personal 
ly to explain it.

"I told the President I thought 
the withdrawal weakened our 
hand In negotiating with the 
Communists, before they had 
signed a real armistice or had 
a peace conference," Russell 
said. "The President said he 
had good reasons for hli decis 
ion, but I cannot reveal what 
he said."

rtuuoll said he agrees with 
Elsenhower that the fighting 
In Korea will not break out 
again Immediately, and that 
"we are cutting' at the right 
place" In the budget by not 
slashing the Air Force. "No 
doubt the army will be c u t 
about one-third in the next few 
yearn," the Senator said. "But 
wa will still have a good navy 
tin well an an air force so we 
will rw h*v« all our ««»« In 
one basket."

report that a still operator at 
Bethel, Mo., arrested by Fed 
eral agents, protested "t h Vt" 
what he waa making was not 
moonshine but a secret ex 
plosive. There's a difference?

Clipped: Those who face life, 
with a smile generally show 
the missing teeth which oamo 
about the last time they made 
such an error.   Tae .Oreen 
I Iowa) Recorder.

Herald Sport* Editor Marv 
Hall Is a man of few words  ' 
but he used every single one 
of them early one morning 
last week.

Returning from Lakawood 
, with friends In the w«e small 
hours after a party, Hall 
dropped off at the Herald 
where h« had left his auto. It 
was raining. It was late, and 
Marv was more than ready to 
push his h«»p out to Acacia 
where he lives.

But It waa locked. That's all 
right, because he had the key. 
It didn't work. After a series 
of unprintable epithets, Hall 
walked home In the rain.

Early the next day he walk 
ed back, bringing a pair of 
pliers. That did the trick he 
broke the key off In the door. 
He walked home.

Early the next day he walk 
ed baok, hired a gang of lock 
smiths, and got his car open.

He leaves it unlocked, no\«,

your dints and dollar* cr«at*d the Ndtffcaj Foundation 
for Infantile Paralyils-yow make up Its any of 80 million! 
supporter* and two million volunteers.

In 16 years,   powerful fort* for good
mere handful of men and women. Its power li yeum

The National Foundation has created th* most txtinirtj 
voluntary research program ever leveltd at a ilngU disease] 
It suiUIni a program of patient aid In which no polio vIctMl 
gO«a without the beat available care for lack of fund*} if 
trslni thousands of hospital and health workerwl

And It will take more In '84 to keep thJs progr«nT/ofllBYfc 
bseauM victory loorai over the horUoa, Show your faltV 
In th« organisation you have mad* -

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIME*


